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A Womans Health
Ts a heritage too sacred to be experimented with For her peculiar and
d t to ai tits only medicines of known composition and which con-

tain3 iI alcojjojN rcotics or other harmful or habitforming drugs
should DQ mploybi The one medicine which fulfills all these require-
ments

¬
b 1is Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription remedy with a record of I

over forty years of cures to recommend it a remedy the makers of
I

which print its formula on every bottlewrapper and attest its complete-
ness

I

and correctness under oath a remedy devised and adapted to worn ¬

ans delicate constitution by an educated hvsicianan experienced
Iw specialist in womans diseases a remedy every ingredient of which has

r received the written endorsement of the most eminent medical writersrall the several schools of ractice for the cure of won ans peculiar
diseases a remedy wjuchhas more bonaftde cures to its credit than any
Other sold by druggists for womans special requirements It is not
given away in the form of trial bottles to be experimented with but
js sold at a fair price by all dealers in medicines

Delicateweak nervous women should
especially shun the use of alcoholic
medicines which from their stimulat-
Ing

¬

and exhilerating effects may seem
for a time to do good but which from
he inevitable effects of the alcohol in

shrinking up the red corpuscles of the
I

blood are sure to do great and lasting
harm in the long run Besides they
beget a craving for stimulants which is
most deplorable

Only invigorating and nerve strength-
ening

¬

effects can follow the use of this
famous medici for women It can
not possibly do harm in any state or
condition of the system It has been
carefully adapted to womans needs by
an experienced physiciana specialist

F In their diseases It makes weak wom ¬

en strong and sick women well
If a woman has bearing down or

dragging pains low down in the abdo ¬

4 men or pelvis backache frequent
headaches dizzy or fainting spells is
nervousand easily startled has gnaw ¬

ing feeling in stomach sees imaginary
floating specks or spots before her
eyes has melancholia or n blues or a
weakening disagreeable drain from pel ¬

vic organs she can make no mistake
w r by resorting to the use of Dr Pierces

Favorite Prescription It will invigor-
ate

¬

and tone up the whole system and
especially the pelvic organs

r Dr Pierces Favorite Perscription is
a scientific medicine carefully devised

I by an experienced and skillful physi-
cian

¬

Y
° and adapted to womans delicate

t system It is made of native American
medicinal roots and is perfectly harm ¬

less in its effects in any condition of the
female system-

As a powerful invigorating tonic Fa
rorito Prescription imparts strength to-

T the whole system and to the organs
distinctly feminine in particular For
overworked wornout rundown
debilitated teachers milliners dress ¬

makers seamstresses shop girls
9 housekeepers nursing mothers and

feeble women generally Dr Pierces
Favorite Prescription is the greatest
earthly boon being unequaled as an
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic

As a soothing and strengthening ner¬

vine Favorite Prescription 11 is un¬

equaled and is invaluable in allaying-
and subduing nervous excitability ir¬

ritability nervous exhaustion nervous
prostration neuralgia hysteria spasms

r

StVituss dance and other distressing-
nervous symptoms commonly attendant
upon functional and organic disease of
the uterus It induces refreshing sleep
and relieves mental anxiety and des¬

pondency-
No

I

woman suffering from any of the
above symptoms can afford to accept
any secret nostrum or medicine of un¬

known composition as a substitute for I

a medicine like Dr Pierces Favorite
Prescription which is OF KNOWN COM-

POSITION

¬

and has a record of over forty
years of cures and sells more largely
today than ever before Its makers
withhold no secrets from their patients
believing open publicity to be the very
best guaranty of merit

Dr Pierce invites all suffering women-
to consult him by letter free of charge-
All letters of consultation are held as
strictly private and sacredly confiden-
tial

¬

and all answers are returned in
plain sealed envelopes Address Dr
R V Pierce Invalids Hotel and Sur-
gical Institute Buffalo X Y

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation Constipation is the cause of
many diseases Cure the cause and I

you cure the disease One n Pellet is a I

gentle laxative and two a mild cathar-
tic

¬

Druggists sell them and
is just as good They are the original I

Little Liver Pills first put up b old
Dr Pierce over 40 years ago Much
imitated but never equaled They are
tiny sugarcoated granules easy to
take as candy

Dr Pierces great thousandpage illus-
trated

¬

Common Sense Medical Adviser
will be sent free paperbound for 21
onecent stamps or for 31
stamps Address Dr Pierce as above
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Buy your Furniture-

s

and House
r from IFurnishings us

We have the largest newest and best stock of

I General Furniture
Stoves and Ranges Rugs Mattings Lino ¬

leums Bed Furnishings-

And ever thing in the Furniture and House
Furnishing Lineand CAN CUT YOUR BILLS
away down if you buy from us

CASH OR CRE-
DITTheusZachryJul

>

N CoT-

he Furniture Men OCALA FLORIDA
I

°

HOTEL WINOLE
15 11s 19 East Forsyth Street Jacksonville Fla

New and FirstClass in All
Appointments

American Plan 2 and 250rt per day European Plan
Rooms one person 75 cents
per day and up Special week-

ly
¬

rates Center of City Near
Iir r i a all Car Lines Open all tlu

t M1 s
t 5ti r

UI Year Rooms with Bath Ex-

tra
¬

I

y Charge Bus from Depot
1 and Steamships

C B SMITH proprieto-
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BETirS TRIP ABROAD

Bettys back from Europe Such a gor ¬

geous trip
Highly educationaleven on the ship
What did Betty learn Oh my Every-

thing
¬

on earth
One ought to know and have you seen

the gown she got from Worth

Paris Just delightful Betty did It
well

What she saw Yell lots of things Betty
wouldnt tell

The Louvre of course the Eiffel and the
Bois and all of that

And oh the sweetest vision of a pink and j
purple hat-

A hat one cant describe Itwith the true
Parisian Hare

And feathers a la something falling side
wise on the hair

London Simply charming So historic
dont you know

The tower and the palaces the churches
and the row

Betty saw them all she thinks they come
to her in flashes

And all of themthe men I mean wore
funny waxed mustaches-

And high silk hatsbut oh my dear
theyre clever as can be

And say the most delightful things across-
a cup of tea

The voyage Really perfect A little
rough perhaps-

But when the ship was rolling or your
chaperon took naps

There were so many things to learnof
masts and ropes and plugs

And such delightful men to tuck you in
your steamer rugs

Or If you felt the wabble of the boat a
little too

Well arent ship doctors charming in
those uniforms of blue

Bettys back from Europe frazzled to a
thread

Glad Jo get once more into a comfortable-
bed

Her bills Alas what father said But
why his vain vexation

Bettys had her trip abroadand such an I

education
Helen Rowland In New York Sun I

A Too Familiar Ego I

Deacon Stebbins though a good citi-

zen
¬

was noted for getting more work-

out of the men who labored on his
farm than any other agriculturist in
the country Late to bed was consid ¬

ered ample reason for an early rising
Timothy Flannery was engaged by

the deacon but stayed one week only-

A neighbor hailed the departing helper I

and said l

Hello Tim Did the deacon work I

you too hard
Xo the worruk was all right It I

was seein too much of mesilf that I

couldnt stand
Seeing too much of yourself-
Yes soy Ivery night when I went

up to bed I met raesllf coming down to
breakfast Womans Home Compan-
ion

¬

Getting Personala

Pomp Tears to me dars sumfin
queer bout de set of dose pants of
yours Most Am dey ready made

Mose No sap 1 dont wear no
hand me downs Dose trousahs was

made to measure
Pomp SIio Yo dont say Who

for

After the Honeymoon
Boohoo sobbed Cynthia under her

blue sunbonnet 001 dont believe you
love me nay more

Waal 1 do declare laughed Jason-
as he washed the milk pails What
put that Idea into your head little
gal

Why before our marriage you used-
to honey me up and say I was as sweet
as sweet cider and now you say 1 am

sourOh dont worry pet Even the
sweetest of sweet cider turns to vine-
gar

¬

after a time Detroit Tribune

The Expensive Part
Does it cost much to live in the

city aske the old lady from the
small village

Oh no replied her city nephew it
doesnt cost any more to live in the
city than It does in the country but it
costs three times as much to keep up
appearances New York World-

It Was Great
Why are you laughing I heard a

moment ago that the home team had
been defeate-

dYesbuthaw haw I1nwIlt was
great I was there A foul ballhaw
haw haw struck the umpire over the
heart and nearly killed hiwSt Lou-

is
¬

Republic

Lost Its Edge
Great guns barber that razor of

yours is in a terrible condition ex-

claimed
¬

the victim in the chair
Yessah Ah spect yo all am right

Ah done wore dat razor to er ball las
night sah an Ah reckon de grinstone-
am what it needs Chicago News

I
I

The Feminine View of It
Nell what is a panic-
It is something my dear child

I which gives your husband a good ex-

cuse
¬

whenever you ask him for money
for new clothes house fixings or a lit-

tle
¬

outing Baltimore American-

A Timely Suggestion
Sighed the elderly swain to the

blooming maid 001 would die for you
You would she replied One

would never think It to look at that
head Denver News Times-

IT REACHED THE SPOT

Mr E Humphrey who owns a large
general store at Omega 0 and is
president of the Adams County Tele ¬

phone Co as well a of the Hone
Telephone Co of Pike county 0
says of Dr Kings New Discovery It
saved my life once At least I think
it did It seemed to reach the spot
the very seat of my cold when ev-
erything

¬

else failed Dr Kings New
Discovery not only reaches the cough
shot it heals the sore spots and tht
weak spots in throat lungs and chest-
S ld under guarantee at all druggists
fiOc and 1 Trial bottle free
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PICNIC AT SILVER SPRINGS

Geiger Fort King and the regions
round about indulged in an old time
outing and picnic and jolly god time-
at the unequaieci Silver Springs on
Wfdnesday last Early in the day l

the inhabitants big and small old and I

yrung of all denominations in all
kinds of vehicles laden to overflow-
ing

¬

With the very best that mother
earth can produce calculated to make

I glad the heart of the most heartless
I of Gods creature-
I The Geiger Sunday school showed I

up in full force chaperoned by St > t ri
Cajipleinan Superintendent Parker and
bountifully provided for with pure

I sparking ice water by the main stay
of the community Deacon Geiger I

I After full justice was done to a
sumptuous spread the young men I

and boys persisted in stirring up the
deep blue waters from the very bot
ton by hfadlmisr pluntrinsr front the
high prmg board to the enjo > n fit
of all concerned i

I

A spin down the run on the Mer-
ry Widdnw was a delightful feature I

of the occasion commanded by ap i

taii Dodon and piloted by Engineei
Ptaice with fist officer Long on th i
bridge The merry voice of the

little ones put the mocking buds and I

bull frogs out of business for the
I

time being All returned happy and I

I delighted with the charming little
river Among other good results of
the dtyS enjoyment was a lovely

I gentle howtr from the giver of all
good gifts that commenced at night
fall

I

Prominent ladies present whose
trained hands were responsible for

I such condition we mention Mrs
Cappleman Parker Whaley Griggs

i Uiger Dodson Long and many
others young ladies and girls Choice
flcers that grow so luxuriantly in I

this favored section in butterfly at-

tire
¬ I

prevailed everywhere I

Say to your readers Mr Editor
that the RooseveltTaft hard times
PSMMC so much in evidence elsewhere
has not dared to show his ugly coun I

timiance in this God favored spot Tot
the contrary pumpkin pie with half
a dozen accompaniments poung cake i

toild without end spring chicken
I

gal or sauces salids jellies dont
mention itall refuse absolutely to I

surrender to drouths politics or
I

financial panics M P W
I

The Farmers Wife 1

I

Is very careful about her chum She
scalds it thoroughly after using and gives
It a sun bath tu sweeten it She Knows
that if her churn is sour it will taint the i

butter that is made in it The stomach is
a churn In the stomach and digestive-
and nutritive tracts ire performed pro-
cesses

¬

which are almost exactly like the
churning of butter Is it not apparent
then that if this stomachchurn is foul it
makes foul all which is put into it

The evil of a foul stomach is not alone I

the bad taste in the mouth and the foul
breath cawed by it but the corruption of I

the pure current of blood and the dissem ¬

ination of disease throughout the body I

Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
makes the sour and foul stomas h sweet
It does for the stomach what the washing
and sun bath do for the churnabsolutelyr-
emoves every tainting or corrupting ele-
ment In this way it cures blotches
pimples eruptions scrofulous swellings
sores or open eating ulcers and all
humors or diseases arising from bad blood-

If you have bitter nasty foul taste in
your mouth coated tongue foul breath
are weak and easily tired foci depressed-
and despondent havo frequent headaches I

dizzy attacks gnawing or distress in stom-
ach

¬

constipated or irregular bowels sour
or bitter risings after eating and poor

I appetite these symptoms or any consider-
able

¬

numbci of them indicate that you are I

I suffering from biliousness torpid or lazy
liver with the usual accompanying indi-
gestion

¬

or dyspepsia and their attendant
derangements

The c e t J f 1 al SC-

Ience a 10 above S
ang co n I ions psittr istVtnv typewriting
0 U a c e so-

I

a the spyiprTD s ho s P t
J J1L li lii

ave tiiPon skTjUillln ancL harmoniously-

That
C P 1 n

r this Is absolutely true i

will be readily proven to satisfaction
If you l1 hut mail a postal card request
to Dr ii V Pierce Buffalo N Y for a
free copy of his booklet of extracts from

I the standard niodieal authorities riving
the names of all the ingredients oprnn
into his worldfamed medicines and show-
Ing what the most eminent medical men
of the age sav of then

ELECTRA-

Mr Jonas Hnllford who has been
carrying the mail between Electra
and Oklawaha the past eleven
ninths closed his term of service
Tuesday night and Mr Horace Mack
who has the contract for the next four
years made his first trip Wednesday
Mr Mack has moved his family to

I

I

Electra
Sunday school next Sunday morn ¬

ing at ten oclock sun time preach-
ing

¬

at eleven oclock by liev Albert
I

C Glover of Ocala
I Mrs M A Pillans has returned to
I Lakeland to attend the marriage of
her granddaughter Miss Lila daugh-
ter

¬

of Mr Palmer Pillans-
Dr Ayer of Ocala was in town last

week practicing his profession
MesMs Scott and Tongue of Ocala

were fishing in Lake Bryant Saturday
morning and reported good success

Some of our people contemplate I

iiting Ocala Saturday the 4th and
are antiiiiath a pleasant time

DANCING CLASS1

I Messrs Percy Wright Charles
I

Ilightower and Professor J II Morris
will open a dancing class in Odd Fel-
lows

¬

Hall Monday afternoon from 330
to 630 and thereafter on every Mon ¬

day Wednesday and Friday after ¬

noons Admissnn to all 10 centsBaneing Always the best of music and
perfect order

PILES PILES PILES
I

William Indian Pile Ointment will
I cure blind bleeding and itching piles
I

j It absorbs the tumors allays the itch ¬

ling at once acts as a poultice gives
instant if lief William Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for piles and
itching of the private parts Sold by

i ruccrist mail abc and t1 Williams
Manufacturing Co Prop Cleveland
Ohio Sold by the AntiMopololy
Drugstore

DAISY

Potato planting is the order of the
i day as the season is so favorable

Mr and Mrs X B Brinson and sis-
ter Miss Maggie Alderman called on I

Mr and Mrt A P Marsh last Sun
I dayWe
I think the wedding bells willi
I

<on bi ringing as everything looks
very suspicious WP are all looking

I
for a piece of cake before long I

We are vry sorry to say that Mr
Thoma little three year okl son fell

I ficin the biiijgy lust Sunday and was I

seriously hurt on the head We hope

Ocala Will CelebraterII-

11
1-
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r

FOURTHO JU Y

The Fourth of July Committee has ar¬

ranged for the Grandest Largest Most
Novel Celebration the city has ever known

500 IN CASH PRIZES
People from far and near will

flock to Ocala on that day arid
participate in the biggest cele-
bration

¬

in the history of the city 0

AMPLE ACCOMMODATIONS MID ENTERTAINMENT

WILL BE PROVIDED FOR ALL

Amusements will be provided for both colors Among the long
list of attractions the will be baseball games between the best white and
colored teams of the state Everyone get ready to come to Ocala on the
Glorious Fourth

The committee has invited Hon Albert W Gilchrist governorelect
to address the people on this occasion The railroads have granted a
rate of one and a fourth fare for the round trip tickets good to return-
up to and including the 8th

u

CLOSE MESH AMERICAN 1 FENCES-
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HOW CLOSE TIlE E MESHES ARE THEY WILL TURN LITTLE PIGS

Heavy Wire Close Mesh Pig sst Cti
52 IN iTight 6

I

6 46 IL

Top arid Bottom Barr No TO 6 t
galvanized wire Intermediate bars 6 34 Il

28 I
Xo I galvanized Wire Stays No t 4 r

za
12 galvanized wire 12 inches t 2l = t-

Sapart a-

l

I

s acxsclrtl
We arc Also Exclusive Age tits for ELLWOOD FENCE

I

N <Ai LARGE STOCK QUICK SHIPMENTS
W < Yf1 The largest stock D f heavy and light hardware sash doors and

r blinds farm mill and miners supplies paints oils etc etc carrd-

ri in Central Florida i

i

1

BONDS PORTABLE FIREPLACEi-

s i is especially adapted for turpentine men sawmill men or anyone
Lk zJ where a temporary fireplace is needed The cut herewith gives a

Ilii front view of this invention and shows how same can be attached to

any frame building either where fi replace would be built or can be-

setit J in window-

It
j

is made of the jut galvanized steel is light strong and dura-
ble

¬

This portable fireplace can he moved fr6m place to place and
taken down or set up in a very few minutes thereby saving an ex¬

pense which would incur in making a chimney of sticks and mortar-
or brick

a
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Marion Hardware C-
oB

0

B ClARKSON General Manager an
I

h will 0011 be able to be the same-
5tteet little boy he has always been

Rev Harmond Martin preached a-

very interesting sermon last Sunday-
to a large congregation All were well
pleased and wish to hear Rev Mar-
tin

¬

preach again next month
Mr Johnnie Marshall of Xorwalk

is visiting friends and relative
Peaches are the order of the day
We are glad to know that Mr R A

wa elected but we are still gladder
to say It was with a peach and not I

a Fair His peach was a 12lb son
Ha ha June Bug

ZUBER

The Sumner Lumber Co is doing a
rushing business at this time

Mr Maud More and mother who
have been spending a few weeks with
Mis Annie Lee flames left Tuesday-
for Savannah and they will be greatly
Ulld by friends

Mr Shaw and wife spent Sunday I

lar with Mrs Win-

A CALIFORNIANS LUCK
I

The luckiest day of my life was
when I bought a box of Bucklens Ar-
nica

¬

Salve writes Charles F Budahn of Tracy California To
boxes cured me of an annoying case
of itching piles which had troubled-
me for years and that yielded to no

r

outer treatment Sold under guar-
antee

¬

at all druggists

Low Excursion Rates
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Round Trip Tickets at Low
be on Sale JULY 23 and 4

Limit July 8
For tickets reservations or information call on nearest A C L agent or

J W CARR T P A J G KIRKLAND DP A
Tampa Florida-

T C WHITE G P A W J CRAIG P T M
Wilmin gton N C
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